DRINKS MENU
HAPPY
HOUR

all house
spirits +
tap beer $6
until 10:30pm

Cocktails

REDBULL
+ VODKA
2 for $24

ALL $15

TOMMY’S MARGARITA

traditional style margarita with el jimador silver tequila,
lime and agave syrup. shaken and served on the rocks.

RED BULL DARK & STORMY

a modern twist on an old classic. locally made lord
byron aged rum, lime juice and red bull ginger ale, built
in the glass.

FROSTY FRUIT

just like your fav popsicle from back in the day. locally
made brookies gin, shaken with disaronno, lime juice,
orange juice, and a dash of sugar.

ESPRESSO MARTINI

the late-night lift. local zero-waste lord byron vodka,
kahlúa and byron corner store cold drip coffee with a
touch of sweetness.

LORD BYRON MOJITO

lord byron silver rum with sugar, lime and fresh mint
served in a highball and garnished with a mint sprig.

LONG ISLAND ICE TEA

locally made lord byron vodka and brookies gin, layered
with cointreau and el jimador tequila with a splash of
lime juice.

CLASSICS

are always available!
ask your bartender.

Craft Tinnies

craft
beers

YULLI’S BREWS...
‘SLICK RICK’ RAMPAGING RED ALE $10
‘NORMAN’ AUSTRALIAN ALE $10
‘SEABASS’ MEDITERRANEAN LAGER $10
‘AMANDA’ MANDARIN IPA $10
MORNINGTON PENINSULA BREWERY...
HOP CULTURE $10
YOUNG HENRYS...
NATURAL LAGER $10
NEWTOWNER PALE ALE $10
SUMMER HOP $11
PIRATE LIFE...
GOLDEN ALE $10
PALE ALE $11
BALTER...
PILSNER $11
XPA $11

On Tap
STONE AND WOOD PACIFIC ALE $8.5
byron bay

WOODY’S LAGER $7 				
new zealand

TIGER $8							
singapore

MONTEITH’S APPLE CIDER $8.5		
new zealand

CANADIAN CLUB + DRY $10
canada

Bottles + Cans
VICTORIA BITTER $8

CASCADE LIGHT $7

australia

australia

TOOHEY EXTRA DRY $8

HEINEKEN $9

TOOHEY NEW $8

COORS LIGHT CAN $7

DOS EQUIS $9

TECATE CAN $7

australia

australia

mexico

SOL $9
mexico

BINTANG $8
indonesia

netherlands

usa

mexico

Wine
MATUA SAUVIGNON
$9

blanc marlborough, nz
this classic sav is deliciously pure, bursting with citrus
notes with a hint of grapefruit and basil.

WOLF BLASS SHIRAZ CABERNET
$9

south australia
a smooth, medium-bodied palate packed with bright, juicy
fruit. soft, rich berry and spice flavours.

YELLOWGLEN PINK SPARKLING BRUT CUVEE
$9.50

south eastern australia
pink bubbles with subtle flavours of strawberries, florals
and a touch of lemon.

YELLOWGLEN YELLOW SPARKLING BRUT CUVEE
$9.50
south eastern australia
bubbles with dry, refined flavours, bursting of melon and
citrus with a dry finish.
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